
“All for Me Grog” 
 
 CHORUS:  
  And it's all for me grog, me jolly jolly grog  
  All for me beer and tobacco  
  Well I've spent all me tin with the lassies drinking gin  
  Far across the western ocean I must wander  
  
  
  Where are me boots, me noggin' noggin' boots?  
  They're all gone for beer and tobacco!  
  You see the sole's were gettin' thin   
  And the uppers were letting in  
  And the heels are looking out for better weather  
  
  Chorus:  
  And it's all for me grog, me jolly jolly grog  
  All for me beer and tobacco  
  Well I've spent all me tin with the lassies drinking gin  
  Far across the western ocean I must wander  
 
  
  Where is me shirt me noggin' noggin' shirt  
  It's all gone for beer and tobacco  
  You see the sleeves they got worn out  
  And the collar was turned about  
  And the tail is looking out for better weather  
  
  Chorus:  
  And it's all for me grog, me jolly jolly grog  
  All for me beer and tobacco  
  Well I've spent all me tin with the lassies drinking gin  
  Far across the western ocean I must wander  
 
  
  Well, I’m sick in the head and I haven’t gone to bed  
  Since I first came shore with me plunder  
  For I spent all me dough  
  On the lassies I don’t know  
  Far across the western ocean I must wander  
  
  Chorus:  
  And it's all for me grog, me jolly jolly grog  
  All for me beer and tobacco  
  Well I've spent all me tin with the lassies drinking gin  
  Far across the western ocean I must wander  



“The Mermaid”  
  
When I was a lad in a fishing town�  
Me old man said to me:  
"You can spend your life, your jolly life�Just sailing on the sea.�  
You can search the world for pretty girls  
Til your eyes are weak and dim,�  
But don't go searching for a mermaid, son�  
If you don't know how to swim.”  
  
CHORUS:  
'Cause her hair was green as seaweed�  
Her skin was blue and pale�  
Her face it was a work of art,�  
I loved that girl with all my heart�  
But I only liked the upper part�  
I did not like the tail��  
  
I signed onto a sailing ship�  
My very first day at sea�  
I seen the Mermaid in the waves �  
Reaching out to me.  
"Come live with me in the sea,” said she,�  
“Down on the ocean floor,�  
And I'll show you a million wonderous things �  
You've never seen before.”�  
  
So over I jumped and she pulled me down,�  
Down to her seaweed bed�  
On a pillow made of a tortoise-shell�  
She placed beneath my head.�  
She fed me shrimp and caviar�  
Upon a silver dish.�  
From her head to her waist it was just my taste�  
But the rest of her was a fish.  
  
[Chorus]�  
'Cause her hair was green as seaweed�  
Her skin was blue and pale�  
Her face it was a work of art,�  
I loved that girl with all my heart�  
But I only liked the upper part�  
I did not like the tail��  
  
But then one day, she swam away�  
So I sang to the clams and the whales,  



"Oh, how I miss her seaweed hair�  
And the silver shine of her scales!”  
But then her sister, she swam by�  
And set my heart awhirl—�  
Cause her upper part was an ugly fish�  
But her bottom part was a girl!  
  
�Yes her hair was green as seaweed.�  
Her skin was blue and pale.�  
Her legs they are a work of art.�  
I love that girl with all my heart�  
And I don't give a damn about the upper part�  
Cause that's how I get my tail. 
 
 
“Red-Haired Mary” 
  
  
As I was going to the fair in Dingle one fine morning last July  
A fine young man came up behind me. “Red-haired Mary!” he did cry.  
 
“Will you come with me, my red-haired Mary? The donkey he will carry two.”  
I looked at him with eyes atwinkle and cheeks a lovely rosy hue.  
 
"Thank you kindly, sir," I answered, then I tossed my bright red hair,� 
"Seeing as you have the donkey I'll ride with you to the Dingle Fair."  
 
When we reached the town of Dingle, he took my hand to say goodbye,� 
But a tinker he stepped up behind him and hit him right in his left eye.  
 
�Keep your hands off red-haired Mary�  
She and I are to be wed! 
We're seein' the priest this very morning� 
Tonight we'll lie in the marriage bed.�  
 
Now he was feeling kind of peevish, his poor old eye felt sad and sore 
�He hit the tinker with his hobnails, and he flew back through Tim Murphy's door.  
 
He galloped off to find his father, the tallest man I e'er did meet� 
He tapped him gently with his knuckles, now he is minus two front teeth. 
  
Now the red-haired girl I kept on smiling, "Young man I'll come with you,” I said,� 
"We'll forget the priest this very morning, and tonight we'll sleep in Murphy's bed.   
  
Keep your hands off red-haired Mary�  
She and I are to be wed! 



We're seein' the priest this very morning� 
Tonight we'll lie in the marriage bed.�  
  
Round the corner came a peeler, told me that I'd broke the law � 
The donkey kicked him in the kneecap, he fell down and broke his jaw.  
 
On through the fair we roamed together, his black eye and my red hair.  
Smiling gaily at the tinker, weren't we the happy pair?  
 
Keep your hands off red-haired Mary�  
She and I are to be wed! 
We're seein' the priest this very morning� 
Tonight we'll lie in the marriage bed.�  
 
HEY O! 
Keep your hands off red-haired Mary�  
She and I are to be wed! 
We're seein' the priest this very morning� 
Tonight we'll lie in the marriage bed.�  
 
 
“Mary Mac”  
  
INTRO:  [G]  [A]  [Em]  (X4)  
  
There's a neat little lass and her name is Mari Mac  
Make no mistake, she's the girl I'm gonna track  
Lot of other fellas try to get her on her back  
But I'm [G]thinking that they'll [A]have to get up [Em]early  
  
CHORUS:  
Mari Mac's mother's making Mari Mac marry me  
My mother's making me marry Mari Mac  
Well I'm going to marry Mari for when Mari's taking care of me  
We'll all be feeling merry when I marry Mari Mac  
  
Now Mari and her mother are an awful lot together  
In fact you hardly see the one without the other  
And people often wonder if it's Mari or her mother  
Or both of them together I am courting  
  
CHORUS  
  
Well up among the heather in the hills of Bonifee  
Well I had a bonnie lass sitting on me knee  
A bumble bee stung me right above me knee  



Up among the heather in the hills of Benifee  
  
CHORUS  
  
Well I said "Wee bonnie lassie, where you going to spend the day?"  
She said "Among the heather in the hills of Benifee"  
Where all the boys and girls are making out so free  
Up among the heather in the hills of Benifee  
  
CHORUS  
  
The wedding's on Wednesday, everything's arranged  
Soon her name will be changed to mine unless her mind be changed  
And making the arrangements, I'm feeling quite deranged  
Marriage is an awful undertaking  
  
CHORUS  
  
Sure to be a grand affair, grander than a fair  
Going to be a fork and plate for every man that's there  
And I'll be a bugger if I don't get my share  
If I don't we'll be very much mistaken  
  
CHORUS  
  
There's a neat little lass and her name is Mari Mac  
Make no mistake, she's the girl I'm gonna track  
Lot of other fellas try to get up on her back  
I'm thinking that they'll have to get up early  
  
CHORUS  
  
 
 
 
“If You've Only Got a Moustache” 
  
 
Oh! all of you poor single men  
Don't ever give up in despair.  
For there's always a chance while there's life  
To capture the hearts of the fair.  
No matter what may be your age,  
You always may cut a fine dash,  
You will suit all the girls to a hair  
If you've only got a moustache!  



A moustache, a moustache!  
If you've only got a moustache.  
  
No matter for manners or style,  
No matter for birth or for fame,  
All these used to have something to do  
With young ladies changing their name.  
There's no reason now to despond,  
Or go and do anything rash,  
For you'll do though you can't raise a cent,  
If you'll only raise a moustache!  
A moustache, a moustache!  
If you'll only raise a moustache.  
  
Your head may be thick as a block,  
And empty as any foot-ball,  
Oh! your eyes may be green as the grass,  
Your heart just as hard as a wall.  
Yet take the advice that I give,  
You'll soon gain affection and cash,  
And will be all the rage with the girls,  
If you'll only get a moustache!  
A moustache, a moustache!  
If you'll only get a moustache.  
  
I once was in sorrow and tears  
Because I was jilted you know,  
So right down to the river I ran  
To quickly dispose of my woe.  
A good friend he gave me advice  
And timely prevented the splash.  
Now at home I've a wife and ten heirs,  
And all through a handsome moustache!  
A moustache, a moustache!  
And all through a handsome moustache.  
 
 
“THE WILD ROVER” 
  
  
I’ve been a wild rover for many’s a year  
And I’ve spent all me money on whiskey and beer,  
And now I’m returning with gold in great store,  
And I never will play the wild rover no more  
  
Chorus:  



And it’s no nay never  
No nay never no more  
Will I play the wild rover  
No never no more  
  
I went to an alehouse I used to frequent  
And I told the landlady me money was spent  
I asked her for credit. She answered me, Nay  
Such a custom like yours I could have any day  
  
Chorus: 
And it’s no nay never  
No nay never no more  
Will I play the wild rover  
No never no more   
  
Then out of my pockets I took sovereigns bright  
And the landlady s eyes opened wide with delight  
She says I have whiskeys and wines of the best  
And the words that I said were only in jest  
  
Chorus : 
And it’s no nay never  
No nay never no more  
Will I play the wild rover  
No never no more  
 
I go home to my parents, confess what I’ve done  
And I ask them to pardon their prodigal son  
And if they caress me as oft times before  
I never will play the wild rover no more  
  
Chorus:  
And it’s no nay never  
No nay never no more  
Will I play the wild rover  
No never no more  
 
 
“Scalliwag” by Gaelic Storm  
  
Come away come away with the traveling show   
come away with the raggle taggle gypsy oh!  
We'll raggle-taggle here we'll raggle-taggle there,   
raggle up and down taggle everywhere.  
  



From the North from the South from the East from the West,   
well the sky is our roof and the road is our rest.  
No one to say 'yes', no one to say 'no'.  
Run free with the raggle-taggle gypsy oh!  
  
They locked you in a tower and threw away the key   
but this tower's no match for a wag like me  
I'll be sneaking through your gate I'll be peaking round the corner   
well I've come to take your daughter, don't you say I didn't warn ya.  
  
I'll be bringing you a fiddle I'll be singing you a song   
we'll fiddle, sing, sing, fiddle all day long.  
In the halls and the walls they will her us sing and say   
"whack fol the diddle diddle die diddle day"  
  
  
Chorus:  
Come on and wade, way out into the water with me, we're drowning on dry land.   
Come on and wade way out into the water with me...   Jump in and take my hand.  
  
Em  
I'll be rapping at your window I'll be knocking at your door   
I'll be tip tippy tapping, tippy tapping on the floor  
With me fine silk britches and a feather in me hat   
If I run into your father then I'll stop and have a chat!  
  
Cutting through your garden on the way to rendezvous   
and the owls in the trees are hooting "who are you?"  
And the mice and the cats and the spiders and the bats   
we're dancing 'round the kitchen like a pack of acrobats  
  
Run away, Run away with the traveling show   
Run away with the rambling gypsy oh!  
Run away, Run away with the traveling show   
Run away with the rambling gypsy oh!  
  
  
Chorus:  
Come on and wade, way out into the water with me, we're drowning on dry land.   
Come on and wade way out into the water with me...   Jump in and take my hand.  
  
A roving and a running and a riding on the sea   
and everywhere we go as happy as can be  
All the mountains and the valleys and the rivers and the streams,   
all the lovely places that you've seen in your dreams  
  



I'll give you the heavens, the stars in the sky,   
every wooded creature, every bird and butterfly  
I've never had a fortune not a penny will you find   
you're my one and only treasure, you can leave all the rest behind.  
  
Come on and wade, way out into the water with me, we're drowning on dry land.   
Come on and wade way out into the water with me...  (repeat until end)  
  
  
  
 “All of the Hard Days are Gone” 
  
Chorus:  
All of the hard days are gone  
�it’s all beer and whiskey and songs from now on� 
Laugh at the darkness and dance until dawn�� 
All of the hard days are gone.�� 
 
We’re all safe and warm here my friends � 
The hard days are gone they won’t come again 
�So raise up your voices and 
give us a song� 
All of the hard days are gone.  
  
All of the hard days are gone  
�it’s all beer and whiskey and songs from now on� 
Laugh at the darkness and dance until dawn�� 
All of the hard days are gone.�� 
�� 
Life has been cloudy and grey� 
Take the bad memories and put them away 
�For the sun has come out, we have waited so long� 
All of the hard days are gone�  
 
All of the hard days are gone  
�it’s all beer and whiskey and songs from now on� 
Laugh at the darkness and dance until dawn�� 
All of the hard days are gone. 
 
�So Raise up your glasses and sing� 
For the hard days are gone�they don’t mean a thing� 
If you want to be happy I will take you along 
�All of the hard days are gone �  
 
All of the hard days are gone  
�it’s all beer and whiskey and songs from now on� 



Laugh at the darkness and dance until dawn�� 
All of the hard days are gone.�� 
 
 
“DRINK AND FIGHT” 
 
Well I stumbled and I am all drunk and full of smoke, 
My wife said, "I've had enough, thats it ,I'm sick , get out!" 
So I stumbled down to Kelly's Pub across the edge of town, 
And I told the boys me story, and we had another round. 
 
(One, Two, Three, Four!) 
 
We'll drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink and fight! Hey! 
We'll drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink and fight! Hey! 
And if I see a pretty girl, I'll sleep with her tonight! 
yes We'll drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink and fight! 
 
And Mary McGregor, she was a pretty whore, 
She'd always greet you with a smile, and never lock her door, 
But on the day she died, all the men in town did weep, 
For Mary McGregor finally got some sleep. 
 
We'll drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink and fight! Hey! 
We'll drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink and fight! Hey! 
And if I see a pretty girl, I'll sleep with her tonight! 
yes We'll drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink and fight! 
 
Well I once loved a girl, a child I'm told, 
I gave her my heart, and she gave me a cold, 
So now I sit, standing here out in the pouring rain, 
I'll stumble back to Kelly's Pub and cry away me pain. 
 
We'll drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink and fight! Hey! 
We'll drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink and fight! Hey! 
And if I see a pretty girl, I'll sleep with her tonight! 
Yes! We'll drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink and fight! 



 
 
That’s What Makes Pentameter—to the tune of One Direction’s “What Makes your 
Beautiful”  
  
You’re at a show  
But you don’t know,  
Why folks are taking in rhymes with a be-ee-eet  
That English class,  
You didn’t pass,  
Didn’t prepare you to count rhyming fe-ee-eet  
   
Listen up folks there is nothing to it  
Soon you’ll be scanning too  
   
First count the syllables out and make sure there’s ten,  
Then take ev’ry other beat and emphasize ‘em,  
It’s a process that’s repeated ad naueseum,  
Now you know oh oh oh  
Iambic Pentameter  
   
If that guy speaks,  
With five stressed beats,  
Then you can bet that that gent is a classy bloke,  
But guys in hose,  
Who talk in prose,  
Are prob’ly low class, or servants who make rude jokes  
   
Listen up folks there is nothing to it  
Soon you’ll be scanning too  
   
First count the syllables out and make sure there’s ten,  
Then take beats 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, emphasize ‘em,  
It’s a process that’s repeated ad naueseum,  
Now you know oh oh oh  
Iambic Pentameter  
   
If you’re attending this Shakespeare play,  
You’ll hear these iambs stressed eight-thousand times today,  
But this is happening, don’t try to run away,  
‘Cause we roll oh oh oh  
In Iambic Pentameter  
   
ALT:  
Trochees and spondees and anapests,  
Pyrrics and feminine endings and all the rest,  



If you’ve been list’ning at all it’s clear we’re obsessed,  
Shakespeare’s full-oh-oh-oh  
of Iambic Pentameter.  
 
If you’re attending this Shakespeare play,  
You’ll hear these iambs stressed eight-thousand times today,  
But this is happening, don’t try to run away,  
‘Cause we roll oh oh oh  
In Iambic Pentameter  
 
 
“THE ONE” 
 
My friend Harvey married Tracey McColl  
by Christ, she was a scary ol' doll  
A voice out of hell and with a temper to boot  
Arms like a navvy and a face like dried fruit  
  
I bumped into Harvey back home last year  
Says I to him, "Do you want to go for a beer?"  
"No! Me sister's French husband is over," says he  
"I've been sent to get snails to impress him for tea."  
  
"I was down in the snail shop she told me to go  
I'm a little bit late because the business was slow...  
If I'm not home by six, I'll surely be done  
The missus will kill me, Let's just go for the one!"  
  
the one, the one, don't go for the one.  
Don't go for the one, for the one, for the one  
the one, the one, don't go for the one.  
Don't go for the one, for the one, for the one  
  
For the one went down fast the second did too  
Three of four followed 't was a fine how do you do!  
Harvey looked at his watch and shrieked out with fright  
It was twenty past ten, we'd been drinking all night!  
  
Well cursing my name, he sped cross the floor  
Clutching the snails he ran out the door  
"I'm a dead man!" he said "I'm drunk and I'm late!"  
As he tore down the road and up to his gate  
  
the one, the one, don't go for the one.  
Don't go for the one, for the one, for the one  
the one, the one, don't go for the one.  



Don't go for the one, for the one, for the one  
  
Well he opened the gate and he ran down the path  
for he knew he was in for the dragon's wrath  
But he tripped and he fell and up in the air  
went the bag and with the snails flying everywhere  
  
Hearing the noise she kicked open the door  
Snails and Harvey were spread cross the floor  
“You're three hours late!!” she screamed, as loud as she could  
“What's your excuse? This had better be good!”  
Well he looks down at the snails and with a confident air  
He says “Five more feet lads, we're nearly there.”  
  
the one, the one, don't go for the one.  
Don't go for the one, for the one, for the one  
the one, the one, don't go for the one.  
Don't go for the one, for the one, for the one 
 
 
“MARIE’S WEDDING” 
 

Chorus: 
Step we gaily, on we go 
Heel for heel and toe for toe 
Arm in arm and row on row 
All for Marie's wedding 

Step we gaily, on we go 
Heel for heel and toe for toe 
Arm in arm and row on row 
All for Marie's wedding 

Over hillways up and down 
Myrtle green and bracken brown 
Past the shielings through the town 
All for sake of Marie 
 

Step we gaily, on we go 
Heel for heel and toe for toe 
Arm in arm and row on row 
All for Marie's wedding 



Red her cheeks as rowans are 
Bright her eyes as any star 
Fairest of them all by far 
Is our darling Marie 

Step we gaily, on we go 
Heel for heel and toe for toe 
Arm in arm and row on row 
All for Marie's wedding  

Oh plenty herring, plenty meal 
Plenty peat to fill her creel 
Plenty bonny bairns as well 
That's the toast for Marie 

Step we gaily, on we go 
Heel for heel and toe for toe 
Arm in arm and row on row 
All for Marie's wedding 

Step we gaily, on we go 
Heel for heel and toe for toe 
Arm in arm and row on row 
All for Marie's wedding 

 

“Brandy”  
  
There's  a Port on a Western bay  and it serves  
A hundred ships a day. Lonely sailors  
Pass the time away and talk about their homes.  
   
And there's a girl in this harbor town  
And she works layin' whiskey down.  
They say, “Brandy, fetch another round.”  
She serves them whiskey and wine.  
  
                
The sailors say, “Brandy, you're a fine girl   

(you’re a fine girl)  
What a good wife you would be   

(such a fine girl)  
Your eyes could steal a sailor from the sea   

(do,do...)  
  



     
Brandy wears a braided chain  
Made of finest silver from the north of Spain  
A locket that bears the name  
Of the man that Brandy loves  
  
He came on a summer's day  
Bringing gifts from far away  
But he made it clear he couldn't stay  
No harbor was his home  
   
The sailor said, “Brandy, you're a fine girl   

(you’re a fine girl)  
What a good wife you would be   

(such a fine girl)  
But my life, my lover, my lady, is the sea   

(do,do...)  
  
       
Yeah Brandy used to watch his eyes  
When he told his sailor's stories  
She could feel the ocean fall and rise  
She saw it's raging glory  
      
But he had always told the truth  
Lord he was an honest man  
And Brandy does her best to understand   

(do,do...)  
  
             
At night when the bars close down  
Brandy walks through a silent town  
And loves a man who's not around  
She still can hear him say she hears him say  
  
                    
She hears him say, “Brandy, you're a fine girl   

(you’re a fine girl)  
What a good wife you would be   

(such a fine girl)  
But my life, my lover, my lady is the sea.”  

(do,do...)  
  
   
Say Brandy you're a fine girl   

(you’re a fine girl)  



What a good wife you would be   
(such a fine girl)  

But my life my lover my lady is the sea   
(do,do...)  
 

“Gaelic Storm - Devil Down Below” 
  
  
I used to be a fisherman, on the icy crests we'd ride  
Like a banshee on the wind, we'd sail the ocean wide.  
From the shoals of Yarmouth bay to Newfoundland we'd go  
and we'd shout, shout, shout, shout at the Devil down below  
  
Out to the snows of Greenland, into the screaming gale  
Out into the storm chasing down the whale  
When the harpoon struck the mighty fish would pull  
and we'd shout, shout, shout, shout at the Devil down below  
  
In our bunks we'd find no solace, no comfort just remorse  
We'd curse at the bad fortune that set us on this course  
Gathered 'round the lamplight we'd sing both high and low  
and we'd shout, shout, shout, shout at the Devil down below  
  
 From the rocks of Lizard Reef to Plymouth we are bound  
The skipper's yelling blood as the jagged cliffs we round  
Jack Duggan in the forsail, Billy Reilly in the crow  
and we'd shout, shout, shout, shout at the Devil down below  
  
 Only when we'd quenched the mighty vessel's appetite  
Would the captain tell us, "Lads, we'll be going home tonight"  
We'd turn to the raging sea and raise our fists and yell,  
"You won't be seeing us today you won't be seeing us in Hell!"  
  
 Once ashore we'd head into the pub for a tankard full of ale  
One day would turn into a week and the time would come to sail  
We'd say goodbye to the girls to we love, then off from the shore we'd row  
and we'd shout, shout, shout, shout at the Devil down below  
and we'd shout, shout, shout, shout, shout at the Devil down below  
  
  
“Hello (Parody) “ 
  
Em, G, D, C (Repeat ad nauseum)  
  
  
V1: Hamlet  



Hello, it’s me  
I’m that ghostly apparition that looks like the former King  
It’s your ghostdad, and here’s the thing  
They say your uncle and your mother,  
Got their royal boots knocking  
  
V2:  
Hello, can you hear?  
I’m not joking now quit zoning out, I want to make this clear  
About a murder most foul  
I’m just saying your uncle Claudius poured poison in my ear  
Such a dick (jerk/weak) move, that I’m here now, to ask you to avenge.    
  
C1:  
Hello from the other side,  
I’ve walked this wall like every night  
To tell you quit stalling, you’ve got work to be done  
And I swear quit moping, go avenge my death son  
  
Hello from your dad who died,  
Go and set right this patricide  
For real though, quit dawdling, go on and take back the throne  
So try poison, stabbing, or hatch a plot of your own  
It’s your call.  
  
V3:  MacBeth  
Hello, MacBeth  
It’s your ex-lieutenant Banquo who your thugs just stabbed to death  
I hope, you’re impressed   
With yourself because now you have got a ghost haunting your haggus,  
It’s not cool bro, to kill your friend,  
Before intermission.  
  
  
C2:   
Hello from the other side,  
I’m here because last scene I died,  
For real though, come on man, getting stabbed is a pain,  
So jokes on you, now your guests think you’re one deranged thane.  
  
Hello from this dead Scot guy,  
Don’t get me started on your bride,  
But good luck with surviving for the rest of the play,  
King-killers don’t tend to do well in trage-day (***Scottish accent slant rhyme***)  
By Shakespeare…  
  



V3: Richard III  
Hello, you hunchbacked turd,  
We’re the whole supporting cast murdered by King Richard the third,  
I think, you know why,  
You’ve got thirteen angry specters telling you despair and die  
Forget horses  
You’ve got mid-size cars (parking lots?) in your posterity…    
  
C3:    
So hello from us murdered guys,  
Would it have killed you to play nice?  
And we aren’t, sorry, for what’s coming your way,  
This is what you get for not acting in comedy.  
So hello from the other side… (Outro Vamp)  
 
 
"Whiskey In The Jar" 
 
As I was a goin' over the far famed Kerry mountains 
I met with captain Farrell and his money he was counting 
I first produced my pistol and I then produced my rapier 
Saying "Stand and deliver" for he were a bold deceiver 
 
Mush-a ring dum-a do dum-a da 
Whack for my daddy-o. 
Whack for my daddy-o 
There's whiskey in the jar 
 
I counted out his money and it made a pretty penny 
I put it in me pocket and I took it home to Jenny 
She sighed and she swore that she never would deceive me 
But the devil take the women for they never can be easy 
 
Mush-a ring dum-a do dum-a da 
Whack for my daddy-o. 
Whack for my daddy-o 
There's whiskey in the jar 
 
I went up to my chamber, all for to take a slumber 
I dreamt of gold and jewels and for sure 't was no wonder 
But Jenny drew me charges and she filled them up with water 
Then sent for captain Farrell to be ready for the slaughter 
 
Mush-a ring dum-a do dum-a da 
Whack for my daddy-o. 
Whack for my daddy-o 



There's whiskey in the jar 
 
'Twas was early in the morning, just before I rose to travel 
Up comes a band of footmen and likewise captain Farrell 
I first produced me pistol for she stole away me rapier 
I couldn't shoot the water, so a prisoner I was taken 
 
Mush-a ring dum-a do dum-a da 
Whack for my daddy-o. 
Whack for my daddy-o 
There's whiskey in the jar 
 
Now there's some take delight in the carriages a-rollin' 
and others take delight in the hurling and the bowling 
but I take delight in the juice of the barley 
and courting pretty fair maids in the morning bright and early 
 
Mush-a ring dum-a do dum-a da 
Whack for my daddy-o. 
Whack for my daddy-o 
There's whiskey in the jar 
 
If anyone can aid me 't is my brother in the army 
If I can find his station in Cork or in Killarney 
And if he'll go with me, we'll go rovin' through Killkenny 
And I'm sure he'll treat me better than my own a-sporting Jenny 
 
Mush-a ring dum-a do dum-a da 
Whack for my daddy-o. 
Whack for my daddy-o 
There's whiskey in the jar 
 
 
 
“THE SCOTSMAN” 
 
A Scotsman clad in kilts, left the bar one evening fair 
And one could tell by how he walked he'd drunk more than his share 
He staggered on until he could no longer keep his feet 
Then he stumbled off into the grass to sleep beside the street. 
Oh, Ring-ding diddle diddle aye-dee-oh 
Ring di-diddle oh day 
He stumbled off into the grass to sleep beside the street. 
 
Well later on two young and lovely girls just happened by 
And one says to the other, with a twinkle in her eye 



"Oh see yon sleepy Scotsman, so strong and handsome built?" 
" I wonder if it's true what they don't wear beneath the kilt." 
Oh, Ring-ding diddle diddle aye-dee-oh 
Ring di-diddle- oh day 
", I wonder if it's true what they don't wear beneath the kilt." 
 
So they creeped up to the sleeping Scotsman, quiet as could be 
And they lifted up his kilt above the waist so they could see 
And there behold, for them to view, beneath his Scottish skirt, 
Twas nothing but what God had blessed him with upon his birth. 
Oh Ring-ding diddle diddle aye-dee-oh 
Ring di-diddle-oh day 
Twas nothing but what God had blessed him with upon his birth. 
 
Well they marveled for a moment, then one said, "We best be gone." 
"But let's leave a present for our friend before we move along." 
So as a gift, they left a blue silk ribbon tied into a bow 
Around the bonnie star the Scot's kilt lifted showed. 
Oh Ring-ding diddle diddle aye-dee-oh 
Ring di-diddlee-oh day 
Around the bonnie star the Scot's kilt lifted show. 
 
When the Scotsman woke to nature's call, he stumbled towards the trees 
Behind the bush, he lifts his kilt, and he gawks at what he sees, 
And in a startled voice, he says to what's before his eyes, 
"My friend, I don't know where you've been, but I see you won first prize! 
Oh Ring-ding diddle diddle aye-dee-oh 
Ring di-diddlee-oh day 
"My friend, I don't know where you've been, but I see you won first prize!" 
 



“Downeaster Alexa” 
By Billy Joel 
 
        G           D        Em      
Well I'm on the Down- easter A- lexa 
       G              D            C      
And I'm cruising through Block Island Sound. 
      C          G            Am       
I have chartered a course to the Vineyard. 
       G         D       C       G - C      
But to- night I am Nantucket bound  
 
 C         D             G             C        
  We took on diesel back in Montauk yester- day, 
 C            D               Em               D/F#     
  And left this morning from the bell in Gardiner's Bay. 
 C          D                G             C       
  Like all the locals here I've had to sell my home, 
 C           D                 Em            D/F#       
  Too proud to leave, I worked my fingers to the bone 
 
          G          D         Em     
So I could own my Down- easter A- lexa 
      G          D       C             
And I go where the ocean is deep. 
         C        G            Am        
There are giants out there in the canyons. 
     G           D            C      G - C         
And a good captain can't fall a- sleep  
 
 C    D              G                 C      
  I got bills to pay and children who need clothes. 
 C             D                 Em             D/F#     
  I know there's fish out there but where, God only knows. 
 C            D            G                 C       
  They say these waters aren't what they used to be. 
 C          D              Em               D/F#          
  But I've got people back on land who count on me. 
 
           G           D        Em       
So when you see my Down- easter A- lexa 
          G            D          C    
And if you work with the rod and the reel, 
       C        G           Am      
Tell my wife I am trolling At- lantis, 
     G            D           C         



And I still have my hands on the wheel. 
 
Instrumental Bridge: (?) 
 Em - Bm - D - Em        2x 
 Bm - D - A - Bm 
 Em - Bm - D - Em 
 
     G            D         Em       
Now I drive my Down- easter A- lexa 
        G              D         C      
More and more miles from shore ev'ry year, 
          C        G            Am          
Since they told me I can't sell no stripers. 
 
           G         D            C         
And there's no luck in sword fishing here. 
 
 C      D             G             C         
  I was a bayman like my father was be- fore. 
 C           D           Em        D/F#        
  Can't make a living as a bayman any-  more. 
 C               D           G                C       
  There ain't much future for a man who works the sea. 
 C                 D              Em            D/F#       
  But there ain't no island left for islanders like me. 
 
       G  D  Em     
Ya, ya, yaa aaa yo 
       G  D  Em     
Ya, ya, yaa aaa yo 
       G  D  Em     
Ya, ya, yaa aaa yo 
       G  D  Em     
Ya, ya, yaa aaa yo// 
 
 
“D’ARCY’S DONKEY” 
 
T'was up in the Bluestack mountains, D'arcy kept a bit of a still 
We were sneaking home a bottle, when the guards came up the hill 
"Lose the booze" cried D'arcy and before we could reply, 
He'd dumped it in the nosebag of his donkey standing by. 
The donkey had a gangly leg, and only one good eye. 
When he got a lick of the whiskey, he'd swear that he could fly 
He rocketed through the roundabout, and down by Jamesie's bar, 
Then he vaulted through the hedges at the track at Ballintra 



 
Here's to you, to me and one and all 
To the garda, and the gargle, and the trophy on the wall 
Here's to you, to me and one and all 
The day that D'arcy's drunken donkey won the race at Donegal 
 
The garda chased the donkey, and we followed in pursuit, 
For fear they'd spill the whiskey, we begged them not to shoot 
We barreled through the turnstiles, we got there just in time, 
To place our bets before the lot of 'em reached the starting line. 
The flag was up, the race was on, the donkey looked behind 
He saw the guards were after him but sure he didn't mind 
He had himself another sip, and a second one as well, 
Then bucked and kicked and knocked the competition all to hell. 
 
Here's to you, to me and one and all 
To the garda, and the gargle, and the trophy on the wall 
Here's to you, to me and one and all 
The day that D'arcy's drunken donkey won the race at Donegal 
 
The donkey passed the post about a lap or two ahead 
He finished off the whiskey, then toppled over dead 
We went to check the bets and found when everything was done 
The garda came in second and paid 35 to one! 
So we dragged the donkey's carcass down to Jamesie's for a pint 
To drink up all our winnings, and to celebrate the night 
We missed the poor old donkey, but still we had to laugh 
When Jamesie made a trophy of the donkey's better half 
 
So raise a beer in the air, to the famous derriere 
Everybody raise a glass to D'arcy's ass! D'arcy's ass! 
Everybody raise a glass to D'arcy's ass! D'arcy's ass! 
 
Here's to you, to me and one and all 
To the garda, and the gargle, and the trophy on the wall 
Here's to you, to me and one and all 
The day that D'arcy's drunken donkey won the race at Donegal 
 
 
“THE WIDOW AND THE DEVIL” 
 
High atop a lonely moor, a Widow lived alone.  
Well, in she kept, and as she slept,  
her pillow heard her moan:  
"Oh, many's the lonely traveller  
has spent the night with me,  



but there's no a man in all creation  
gives content to me!  
 
"Well, some can manage once or twice,  
and some make three or four;  
but it seems to me a rarity  
is the man who can do more.  
I'd do anything to find him,  
in Heaven or in Hell."  
And as she spoke these words,  
sure, she heard her front door bell.  
 
And the wind blew cold and lonely  
across that Widow's moor,  
and she never, ever turned away  
a traveller from the door.  
 
So boldly ran the Widow,  
and the door did open wide,  
and as she did, a tall and handsome  
stranger stepped inside.  
Well, she gave him bread and brandy,  
and when that he was fed,  
he said, "My dear, now have no fear;  
it's time to come to bed.  
 
"For I've heard your plea  
right down the lane,  
and I've come to see you right.  
But you must come to Hell with me  
if I can last the night."  
Well, she said, "You randy Devil!  
To this bargain I'll agree,  
for Hell on Earth, or Hell in Hell,  
it's all the same to me!"  
 
And the wind blew cold and lonely  
across that Widow's moor,  
and she never, ever turned away  
a traveller from the door.  
 
Now, as they tumbled into bed,  
the Devil, he proved well...  
and he thought before the night would end  
that she'd be in his Hell.  
Ah, but when they came to number nine,  



the Widow cried out, "More!"  
And when the twelfth time came around,  
the Widow cried, "Encore!"  
 
At twenty-five the Devil  
felt compelled to take a rest,  
but the Widow cried,  
"Come raise your head,  
and put me to the test!"  
At sixty-nine, the Widow laughed.  
"Again! Again!" she cried,  
and the Devil said,  
"Well, I can see just how your husband died!"  
 
And the wind blew cold and lonely  
across that Widow's moor,  
and she never, ever turned away  
a traveller from the door.  
 
At ninety-nine, the Devil  
he began to wail and weep.  
He said, "I'll give you anything,  
if you'll let me go to sleep!"  
But before the morning light was up,  
the Devil hobbled home,  
and the Widow, still not satisfied,  
once more was left alone.  
 
She lay there on her pillow  
and she thought on ninety-nine.  
"It's a pity that poor old Devil  
couldn't manage one more time!  
I'll call him up again tonight  
to see what can be done -  
with a little more application,  
he could've made the Ton !"  
 
And the wind blew cold and lonely  
across that Widow's moor,  
and she never, ever turned away  
a traveller from the door.  
 
But when she called to him that night,  
no Devil did appear.  
For the first time in Eternity,  
the Devil, he shook with fear.  



He said, "Of all the torments  
I've witnessed here in Hell,  
I never knew what pain was,  
'til I rang your front door bell!"  
 
And the wind blew cold and lonely  
across that Widow's moor,  
and she never, ever turned away  
a traveller from the door.  
 
And the wind blew cold and lonely  
across that Widow's moor,  
and she never, ever turned away  
a traveller from the door. 
 
 
 
"Seven Drunken Nights" 
 
As I went home on Monday night as drunk as drunk could be 
I saw a horse outside the door where my old horse should be 
Well, I called me wife and I said to her: Will you kindly tell to me 
Who owns that horse outside the door where my old horse should be? 
 
Ah, you're drunk, 
you're drunk you silly old fool, 
still you can not see 
That's a lovely sow that me mother sent to me 
Well, it's many a day I've travelled a hundred miles or more 
But a saddle on a sow sure I never saw before 
 
And as I went home on Tuesday night as drunk as drunk could be 
I saw a coat behind the door where my old coat should be 
Well, I called me wife and I said to her: Will you kindly tell to me 
Who owns that coat behind the door where my old coat should be 
 
Ah, you're drunk, 
you're drunk you silly old fool, 
still you can not see 
That's a woollen blanket that me mother sent to me 
Well, it's many a day I've travelled a hundred miles or more 
But buttons in a blanket sure I never saw before 
 
And as I went home on Wednesday night as drunk as drunk could be 
I saw a pipe up on the chair where my old pipe should be 
Well, I called me wife and I said to her: Will you kindly tell to me 



Who owns that pipe up on the chair where my old pipe should be 
 
Ah, you're drunk, 
you're drunk you silly old fool, 
still you can not see 
That's a lovely tin whistle that me mother sent to me 
Well, it's many a day I've travelled a hundred miles or more 
But tobacco in a tin whistle sure I never saw before 
 
And as I went home on Thursday night as drunk as drunk could be 
I saw two boots beneath the bed where my old boots should be 
Well, I called me wife and I said to her: Will you kindly tell to me 
Who owns them boots beneath the bed where my old boots should be 
 
Ah, you're drunk, 
you're drunk you silly old fool, 
still you can not see 
They're two lovely Geranium pots me mother sent to me 
Well, it's many a day I've travelled a hundred miles or more 
But laces in Geranium pots I never saw before 
 
And as I went home on Friday night as drunk as drunk could be 
I saw a head upon the bed where my old head should be 
Well, I called me wife and I said to her: Will you kindly tell to me 
Who owns that head upon the bed where my old head should be 
 
Ah, you're drunk, 
you're drunk you silly old fool, 
still you can not see 
That's a baby boy that me mother sent to me 
Well, it's many a day I've travelled a hundred miles or more 
But a baby boy with his whiskers on sure I never saw before 
 
And as I went home on Saturday night as drunk as drunk could be 
I saw two hands upon her breasts where my old hands should be 
Well, I called me wife and I said to her: Will you kindly tell to me 
Who owns them hands upon your breasts where my old hands should be 
 
Ah, you're drunk, 
you're drunk you silly old fool, 
still you can not see 
That's a lovely night gown that me mother sent to me 
Well, it's many a day I've travelled a hundred miles or more 
But fingers in a night gown sure I never saw before 
 
As I went home on Sunday night as drunk as drunk could be 



I saw a thing in her thing where my old thing should be 
Well, I called me wife and I said to her: Will you kindly tell to me 
Who owns that thing in your thing where my old thing should be 
 
Ah, you're drunk, 
you're drunk you silly old fool, 
still you can not see 
That's a lovely tin whistle that me mother sent to me 
Well, it's many a day I've travelled a hundred miles or more 
But hair on a tin whistle sure I never saw before 
 
 
“THE PARTING GLASS” 
 
Of all the money that e'er I spent 
I spent it in good company 
And all the harm that e'er I've done 
Alas, it was to none but me and all the harm that e'er I've done 
Alas, it was to none but me 
And all I've done for want of wit 
To memory now I can't recall 
So fill to me the parting glass 
Good night and joy be with you all 
 
Of all the comrades that e'er I've had 
Are sorry for my going away 
And all the sweethearts that e'er I've had 
Would wish me one more day to stay 
But since it falls unto my lot 
That I should rise and you should not 
I'll gently rise and I'll softly call 
Good night and joy be with you all 
 
A man may drink and not be drunk 
A man may fight and not be slain. 
A man may court a pretty girl 
And perhaps be welcomed back again. 
But since it has so aught to be 
By a time to rise and a time to fall 
Come fill to me the parting glass 
Goodnight and joy be with you all. 
 
 
 
 
 


